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MONDAY 23 SEPTEMBER 

Grand Tours of the Scottish Islands   NEW   BBC One Scotland                  
   
TUESDAY 24 SEPTEMBER 

River City  TV HIGHLIGHT    BBC One Scotland 
 
WEDNESDAY 25 SEPTEMBER 
Sportscene: Falkirk v Aberdeen  TV HIGHLIGHT BBC Two Scotland                   

        
THURSDAY 26 SEPTEMBER 

FIFA Women’s World Cup Qualifier: 
Scotland v Bosnia-Herzegovina  TV HIGHLIGHT BBC ALBA 
Honeyballers  NEW     BBC ALBA 
  

 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Viewers outside Scotland can access BBC One Scotland on Sky 141 (HD) & 951, Freesat 108 (HD) & 960, Virgin Media 108 (HD) 
& 862. BBC Two Scotland can be viewed on Sky 142 (HD) & 970, Freesat 970. BBC ALBA is on Sky 143, Freesat 110, Virgin 
Media 188, Freeview 8 (Scotland only). BBC Radio Scotland can be accessed on Sky 0116, Freesat 712, Freeview 719 (Scotland 
only). BBC One Scotland, BBC Two Scotland and BBC ALBA are also available on the BBC iPlayer bbc.co.uk/iplayer & BBC 
Radio Scotland on bbc.co.uk/radioscotland 
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For immediate release: 

 BBC Scotland launches ‘Generation 2014’ 

Teenagers from across the country have signed up for ‘Generation 2014’ – a group of young contributors 

who will become familiar to BBC Scotland audiences over the next year and beyond. 

Members of Generation 2014 will be 16 and 17 on September 18 next year and will have the right to vote 

in Scotland’s Independence Referendum.  

The group of 50 young people – 26 boys and 24 girls will come together for the first time to launch 

Generation 2014 at BBC Scotland’s Headquarters in Pacific Quay in Glasgow on Tuesday, September 17, 

2013 – a year and a day to the date of the Referendum.   

The group was selected after a nationwide application and audition process and over the next twelve 

months and more they’ll tell BBC Scotland audiences about their hopes, dreams and fears. 

They’ll blog and tweet as well as speak to BBC Scotland TV and Radio. 

They hail from across the country - from Coldstream to the Shetland Islands, from the east of Scotland to 

Lewis - and have been brought up speaking Scots, English and Gaelic, but also Urdu, Punjabi, Hausa 

and Polish.  

David Stenhouse, Executive Producer Generation 2014, said the teenagers will make a valuable 

contribution to BBC Scotland’s referendum coverage and beyond. 

He said: ‘We are delighted they are coming on board. They will become part of the BBC Scotland family, 

our window on the generation of young Scots who will help decide our future.’   

For further information contact: 

Jim Gough 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Grand Tours of the Scottish Islands 

Starts Monday, October 23 at 7.30pm on BBC One Scotland 

 

'Grand Tourer' Paul Murton is putting the focus on islands this autumn. The presenter, who has taken viewers around 

the country for three series of Grand Tours of Scotland, is this year putting the islands on screen for his next BBC 

Scotland series. 

Starting in the Shetland Isles for the first programme, the series will also take a look at islands of pilgrimage such as 

Lismore, Colonsay and Oronsay. The isles of the Forth, islands with 'crazy' names such as Muck, Eigg, and Rum, 

the land-locked islands of Loch Lomond, and Skye are also being featured. 

As ever, this intrepid presenter will be dabbling in a range of transport and activities, including horse riding western 

style, and flying by microlight.  The series will combine a look at myth and legend, as well as the travel writings of 

times past, with the stories of modern day islanders. 

Says Paul: "Scottish islands have their own special magic, history and people." 

Grand Tours of the Scottish Islands series is a Timeline production. 
 

Fair Isle and Foula: “So far, so good” 

In the first episode of Grand Tours of the Scottish Islands, Paul Murton sets out to visit the myriad of islands that 

hug our coastline. He heads straight for Britain’s two remotest island communities, Foula and Fair Isle in Shetland. 

Paul makes a nerve wracking visit to “Da Sneck o’ da Smaallie” – a ravine in the cliffs of Foula which leads through 

to the island’s Atlantic shore. On Fair Isle, Paul attempts to spot rare birds before meeting some of the knitters 

behind the beautiful patterns which have made Fair Isle world famous. 

Islands in Loch Lomond: Landlocked islands 

In the second episode of the series Paul Murton turns his back on the sea and discovers the secrets of Scotland’s 

landlocked islands; on the bonnie, bonnie banks of Loch Lomond. Paul takes a stunning microlight flight across the 

loch, for a bird’s eye view of one of Scotland’s most iconic beauty spots, before island hopping from Inchcailloch, 

to Inchmurrin and Inchtavannach to meet some of the extraordinary people who live there. 

Small Isles: Small Is Beautiful 

On this Grand Tour Paul sets off from Mallaig to visit a group of islands famed for their unusual names; Rum, Muck 

and Eigg. Paul meets the real ‘Lord Muck’; visits the dramatic Kinloch Castle on Rum and joins the Eigg’s islanders 

in a very special celebration of the island’s community buyout. 

Lismore and Colonsay: Island Pilgrimage 

Continuing his island-hopping odyssey Paul sets sail on an island pilgrimage in the footsteps of saints, visiting 

Lismore, Colonsay and Oronsay.  Paul hears the extraordinary story of Saint Moluag who established a monastery 

on Lismore; joins writer Alexander McCall Smith on his yacht and uncovers the remarkable secrets revealed by a 

Viking ship burial on Colonsay. 

Islands of the Forth: Fortress Islands of the Forth 

In in fifth episode, Paul Murton explores the islands scattered in the Firth of Forth. He discovers that these 

seemingly peaceful islands have a dramatic history of war; from Medieval English raids on the monastic island 

retreat of Inchcolm to the first air raid attack on Britain above Inchgarvie. Paul learns about the strategic importance 

of Inchkeith’s defences during two world wars, before heading to the Bass Rock, to learn more about the history of 

prisoners incarcerated on the unforgiving rock, with 160,000 gannets for company.  

Skye: Against the Odds 

On the final grand tour of the series Paul Murton goes over the sea to Skye to visit the home of celebrated writer and 

naturalist Gavin Maxwell, before scaling the famous Cuillin mountain, Am Basteir. On the nearby Isle of Raasay he 

learns about “Calum’s Road” – the amazing true story of the determined crofter, Calum Macleod, who 

singlehandedly built a road to connect his isolated community. 

 

Hilda McLean   
 



 

SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 39 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
PRO12 Live Rugby - Ospreys v Edinburgh 
Saturday 21 September 
BBC ALBA, 6.25 – 8.20pm  
 
Live PRO12 rugby on BBC ALBA as Edinburgh travel to Wales to face Ospreys. 
Kick-off is at 6.30pm and commentary comes from Hugh Dan MacLennan. 
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Scottish Premiership – Partick Thistle v Kilmarnock 

Saturday 21 September 
BBC ALBA, 8.25 – 10.25pm 
 
The latest ‘as-live’ full-match coverage from the Scottish Premiership as Partick Thistle host Kilmarnock at 
Firhill Stadium, Glasgow. 
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Na Worlds 2013/World Pipe Band Championships 2013 

Saturday 21 September 
BBC ALBA, 11.00 – 11.59pm 
 
Catriona MacNeil introduces highlights from the recent World Pipe Band Championships held in Glasgow. 
Twelve bands took part in the Grade 1 final featuring pipe bands from Canada, New Zealand, Ireland and 
Scotland. 
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen  

 
 
MONDAY 23 SEPTEMBER  TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS /BBC WEEK 39 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Grand Tours of the Scottish Islands, Ep 1/6  NEW 
Monday 23 September 
BBC One Scotland, 7.30-8.00pm 
 
In the first episode of Grand Tours of the Scottish Islands, Paul Murton sets out to visit the myriad of islands that 

hug our coastline.  

He heads straight for Britain’s two remotest island communities, Foula and Fair Isle in Shetland. Paul makes a nerve 

wracking visit to “Da Sneck o’ da Smallie” – a ravine in the cliffs of Foula which leads through to the island’s 

Atlantic shore.  

On Fair Isle, Paul attempts to spot rare birds before meeting some of the knitters behind the beautiful patterns which 

have made Fair Isle world famous. 

 
Hilda McLean  
 



_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

From Harris With Love: Chi mi'n Tir, Ep 2/6 
Monday 23 September 
BBC ALBA, 8.30 – 9.00pm 
 
Series chronicling eight months in the lives of the people of Harris in the Outer Hebrides. The 
programmes focus mostly on North Harris, an area of rugged beauty with spectacular scenery and wildlife, 
with the occasional trip to the south of the island, best known for its stunning beaches. 
Ten years ago, the people of North Harris took ownership of the land on which they live and the North 
Harris Trust was formed to run the estate on behalf of the community. It is sparsely populated with around 
700 residents who live in villages dotted around the area. 
Each week, we follow the stories of some of the most engaging characters who live in this unique island 
community. 
In programme two, it's a big day in the community, the day of the North Harris Show. Moreen and the girls 
in the choir prepare for the Mod and a dry summer in Harris is causing problems for Sammy. 
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen  
 
 

TUESDAY 24 SEPTEMBER   TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 39 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
River City  TV HIGHLIGHT 
Tuesday 24 September 
BBC One Scotland HD, 8.00 – 9.00pm 
 
This week in Shieldinch…following the drugs bust, Billy and Lenny’s suspicions grow and danger 
surrounds Gareth; Zinnie is put in a precarious position when Billy breaks into the Brodies; and DCI 
Donald tries to protect Gareth before it’s too late 
Having found the police wire, Billy knows there’s a police informant in his team. Lenny and Billy consider 
potential culprits quickly ruling out big hitters like Pedro – they had too much to lose. Suspicion quickly 
falls lower down the ranks and, after menacing a terrified Stevie, the pair realise there’s only one person 
left on their suspect list – Gareth.  
Billy is going to make Gareth pay for his disloyalty but he’s not the only one on searching for Gareth, DCI 
Donald knows he needs to find him, and quickly.  
A terrified Gareth turns up at the hospital desperate to see Nicole but is turned away by a furious Gabriel. 
Thrown out by hospital security, Gareth falls into the hands of the police. 
Billy’s manhunt takes him to the Brodie household where he comes face-to-face with a terrified Zinnie. He 
knows Nicole is the best way to get to Gareth, as do the police. DCI Donald tries in vain to persuade 
Gareth to go into police custody but Gareth knows it means he’ll never be able to see Nicole again – he’d 
rather take his chances with Billy. 
However, the game changes when Gareth learns Billy broke into the Brodie’s. All too aware Billy will go to 
any length to exact revenge, Gareth realises there’s only one thing he can do to protect his family – 
sacrifice himself.  
 
Billy is played by Alexander Morton, Lenny by Frank Gallagher, Gareth by Paul Brannigan, Zinnie by 
Nalini Chetty, DCI Donald by Robin Laing, Pedro by James O’Hara, Stevie by Paul James Corrigan, 
Nicole by Holly Jack, Gabriel by Garry Sweeney.  
 
Julie Whiteside 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Ceol Country/Country Music, Ep 2/4 



Tuesday 24 September 
BBC ALBA, 9.00 – 10.00pm 
 
Evelyn Coull and Kevin Walker present more country music from the NNCCMF, featuring a set from the 
legendary Connie Smith. 
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen  
 

 
 
WEDNESDAY 25 SEPTEMBER TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 39 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Sportscene: Falkirk v Aberdeen  TV HIGHLIGHT 
Wednesday 25 September  
BBC Two Scotland, 7.00 - 9.30pm 
 
Scottish Championship side Falkirk play host to Aberdeen of the Premiership with a place in the last eight 
at stake.  
Aberdeen’s last trophy win was the Scottish League Cup in 1995 when they defeated Dundee 2-0 in the 
final with goals from Billy Dodds and Duncan Shearer. Since then the Dons have suffered a number of 
Cup defeats to lower league opposition. Aberdeen manager Derek McInnes will be aiming to reverse that 
trend and put the League Cup back in the Pittodrie trophy cabinet.  
However this young Falkirk side, under the management of Gary Holt, will be hoping to create another 
shock. The Bairns have a good recent Cup pedigree. In 2012 they reached the semi-finals of this 
competition but lost to Celtic. And last season they made it to the Scottish Cup semi-finals, ultimately 
losing to Hibs 4-3 in extra-time, despite leading 3-0 after 45 minutes.  
The programme also includes a round-up of the previous night's matches - Celtic v Morton, Dundee v 
Inverness Caledonian Thistle, Hibernian v Stranraer and Hamilton v St Johnstone. 
Sportscene is introduced by Rob Maclean with contributions from Peter Houston and Billy Dodds in the 
studio. Commentary is provided by Liam McLeod and Steven Thompson. 
 
Jim Gough  

 
 

THURSDAY 26 SEPTEMBER TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 39 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Waterloo Road, Episode 4/10  
Thursday 26 September 
BBC One, 8.00-9.00pm 
 
It’s the launch party for Waterloo Junk-tion and Rhiannon’s determined to get herself a date. George tries 
to make amends with Princess but discovers it might be too late. Audrey finally realises her new friend 
Moira isn’t what she seems. 
The school is excited about the launch party for their new fundraising initiative, Waterloo Junk-tion. 
Determined to have a date for the party and encouraged by Dynasty’s make-over, Rhiannon asks Darren 
to go with her and is delighted when he says yes. But she’s left mortified when Barry persuades Darren to 
get some saucy photos from her and they end up shared around the school. 
The girls rally around Rhiannon and take action by snapping photos of the boys in the gym showers. This 
forces Christine to stage an emergency assembly to address the serious issue of ‘sexting’ at the school 
and the effects on everyone involved. 
Meanwhile, George is trying to save his marriage as Princess tells him she’s bored with her life and wants 
to leave for London. When George attempts to thwart her plans by taking her credit cards and bag, Kevin 
steps up to help her with upsetting consequences for both George and Dynasty. 



Elsewhere, Audrey finally realises that the Brown Twins are still bearing a grudge, and new friend Moira 
may not be what she seems. 
 
George is played by Angus Deayton, Princess by Elizabeth Tan, Rhiannon by Rebecca Craven, Darren 
by Mark Beswick, Barry by Carl Au, Kevin by Tommy Lawrence Knight, Dynasty by Abby Mavers, 
Christine by Laurie Brett, Audrey by Georgie Glen, Lenny Brown by Joe Slater and Lisa Brown by Caitlin 
Gillespie. 
Waterloo Road is a Shed Production for BBC One through BBC Scotland.  
 
Lee Beattie & Kirsty Atkinson, Wire Media (National Publicity)  
Julie Whiteside (Scottish Publicity)  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

FIFA Women’s World Cup Qualifier, Scotland v Bosnia-Herzegovina  TV 
HIGHLIGHT 
Thursday 26 September 
BBC ALBA, 7.30 – 9.30pm 
 
Exclusive live action from the FIFA Women’s World Cup Qualifiers as Scotland take on Bosnia at Fir Park, 
Motherwell. The fixture is Scotland’s first at home as Anna Signeul’s team bid for a place at the finals to 
be held in Canada in 2015. 
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Honeyballers, Prog 1/1  NEW 
Thursday 26 September 
BBC ALBA, 9.30 – 10.30pm 
 
The Scotland national side is striving to qualify for the FIFA Women's World Cup in 2015. Honeyballers 
celebrates the remarkable female pioneers who made this campaign possible, battling for recognition 
against a backdrop of discrimination and negativity. 
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen  
 

 
FRIDAY 27 SEPTEMBER  TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 39 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
PRO12 Live Rugby - Zebre v Glasgow Warriors 
Friday 27 September 
BBC ALBA, 6.25 – 8.20pm  
 
Live PRO12 rugby on BBC ALBA as Glasgow Warriors make the trip to Italy to take on Zebre. 
Kick-off is at 6.30pm and commentary comes from Hugh Dan MacLennan. 
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Bainnsean/Weddings, Ep 2/4 
Friday 27 September                            
BBC ALBA, 9.00 – 10.00pm  



 
In the second episode of Bainnsean, teachers Claire and Donald invite presenter Joy Dunlop to join them 
in the preparations for their traditional wedding ceremony in Glasgow. 
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

All Programme Information copy may be used free of charge on condition that it credits the relevant BBC 
programme or service. The material contained on the Programme Information pages is protected by 
copyright which is owned by the BBC. Material may not be reproduced or used other than in respect to 
BBC programmes © British Broadcasting Corporation 2013. 
Please note that television & radio programmes are subject to change. Schedule additions will be 
submitted in the event of any significant change.  
Transcripts of BBC Radio Scotland programmes are not available. 

 
 


